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lower stone.
health of this eommunty is

• fidod at thin lime. No sickness-to
report. *. ,
1" Cotton picking is about a thing of
the past.

.T raul Fouta lost his barn by fire
''about ten:days ago. Neighbors and
Friends started Thursday to. rebuild
for him.

L. I. Cauble had a corn shucking
Friday night. Th<» wind sure did
blow.

Paul Ronds has set himself up to
<a new Fowl.

The Hammill brothers hare moved
their sawmill to Alftaroa to dot a
large amount of sawing.

Archie Cline and. Clifford Trout-
man have gone with them.

G. J. Miller has been making mo-
lasses for the public this year.

RUBE.

FAITH.
L. X. Llpe, of Salisbury, says he

has the best ’possum dogs in the
state. They were on twelve trails

, and caught eight ’possums. Who can
{toat that?
' H. B. Shivc and family passed
through Faith in his fine car, cn route
homte from Salisbury today.
Tl» The Concord Daily Tribune of

Ortober 2nd, 1025, page 5, fourth col-
umn, we see the finest article abont
advertising the city. It would apply
to any city. Look it up.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dodson and
son,of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. G. Dod-
sou, of Asheville visited Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Miler here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nance, spent
tile week-end in High Point.

Hall Rusher and family has moved
to Salisbury, where he willbe near bis
work.

Mr. Brady Fink has moved in Mr.
H. "W. Rusher's residence here. •

W. B. Russel], of the Salisbury fee
Cream Co, is one f>f flip, cleverestyoung men but. He delivers dCe cream
to Faith merchants.

One lady in Cabarrus county sends
check for a dollar to pay for a jar of
our eczema cure.

Veda Shuping is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. F. A. Nance ip Faith.

Mr. and Mrs.’ Carl Jllwnheijier
have moved in their handsome new
residence here. Mr. Mlsenheimer hjns
a pretty little wife, a pretty baby girl,
that can muabout and a pretty little
new home and is no doubt the hap-
piest man in town.

In Salisbury we- met, a of
pretty Catawba College girls on' the
street. r

Mrs. Robert Latta, of Rdleigb, MVh.
C. L. Shaver and children, Mrs. C.

' L. Murphy and children motored out
to Faith is a tine car and mat Venus’

3, in Salisbury. He lives near
Daniel Bqpne's cave.

We met the new' manager of the
Salisbury Frist circulation department.
He is a liuqyotißg man. - f

Venus wants to joiniwith some of
Row a.-. eopntV rtaA?.ffti*t-ir»rs ¦*'«»'
have a fegj thousand circulars print-
ed and distributed -telling what we
have for aple. VENUS.

ROBERTA.
Seems like winter has paid ns n

visit the way the weather feels.
The big tent meeting* started nt

this place last Wednesday night. Bpv.
Henry Black welder is doing some
mighty good preaching: Hie meeting
willcontinue through Sunday, October
18th. Everybody is invited to come,

and help make th :s meeting one of
the best ever held at old- Roberta
Church.

Mr. Bud Sells and Miss Elsie Mar-
tin were tnarried' last week. We ex-
tend congratulations.

The supper given by the Ladies’
Aid last Friday night was a success,
in spite of the inclement weather. The
sum of $25 was realised. We wish to
thank everyone who helped in any
way.

There will be a birthday dinner at
the home bf Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
(Bob) Hudson, Friday, October 23.
Everybody is invited to come and
bring well filled baskets and enjoy

Judge Finley Sets Cole Free.
Wilkesboro, N. (', Oct! 13.—W. B.

Cole, acquitted last Sunday of mur-
der. walked from a little red brick
courthouse here today a free man, af-
ter provinrtp judge T. B. Finley-tbat
he is sane and not a menace to socie-
ty. /

'¦

Cole's family and a score of friends
aceompan’cd him here from Rocking-
ham. where since August 15 he has
been in jail for. the killing of AV. W.
Ormond. ,

Cole pleaded not guilty at the trial
and based his defense on two pleaß,
self defense and transitory insanity.
The jury did not specify which of its
contentious guided its verdict, but
Judge Finley exerelsep the court’s dis-
cretion in applying the statute that
provides that a man acquitted in a
capital case on an insanity plea must
show cause why lie should not be
committed to the State Hospital for
the lasaue. . J

Cole Not Questioned.
The bearing was perfunctory. Cole

testified in his trial thnt he had gain-
ed his mental balance, and members
of prosecution counsel argued to the
jury that Cole was a sane man. Neith-

'er Cole nr any member of his family
was questioned today.

James H. Pou, Raleigh. A. L.
Brocks, Greensboro, and James A.
Lockhnrt, of Charlotte, all of defense
counsel, presented to „the court some
40 affidavits from townspeople of Cole
declaring that he' is a sane man. The
state was represented by Solicitor F.
Don Phillips, presuctor lh the trial.
The solicitor presented the .testimony
of Mrs. Cole, In which she had told of
describing her husband as "ernay,”
and of others who had testified to
Cole’s queer actions."

- , I

Because Pole was eib*d to show
cause why he-should not be committed
to the liqspital fdr the insane, the
burden was upon him, and members
of his cotinse) presented -their argu-

ments.. The bearing lasted less than
two hoursi v,

N Finley Raya Ooie Guilty
Judge Klnley told the court'that in

his-.opinion the jury that acquitted
Cole "used the heart more than the
head.” "In cases of this kind it is a
difficult matter to separate sympathy
from law, but I do not hesitate to
say that I would have returned a dif-
ferent verdict.",

Exbonerates Jury.
The Union j-ounty 3tiry that acquit-

ted Cole way So.t censured, however.
“They were a splendid group of men,”
said Judge Finley, “and acted con-
scientiously. Seven out of ten juries
would probably have returned the
same verdict.”

AViU Visit Resort.
The Rockingham manufacturer will

not return immediately to the presi-
dency of the Hannah Picket Mill. Ac-
comjutnied by Mrs. Cole, his brother,
I>r. W. F. Coje. of Greensboro, ami
his three children Elizabeth, Cather-
ine and Robert, Cole left lute today for
Greensboro. -After several days’ rest
there, he will visit some result for a
longer period.

¦ ' Ormond Family Represented.
The affairs of the mill will be man-

-1 aged by AA\ B. Leatlt, treasurer, and
.1. AV. Jenkins, superintendent, both
of whom were here today.' 'They both
testified at Ihe trial In Cote’* behalf.

The family of W. W.’ Ormond, who
’ was killed while he sat in' Ms car near

i Cole’s office in Rockingham, Aas not
represented today. , '

THE ACQUITTAL OF COLE.

Charlotte Observer.
' However, the jury might have de-

cided- the f issue ‘‘in the edse of.Cole,
charged with t|ie murder of Ormond,
the public would havfc, been left in a
state of divided opinion. In one event,
those who, niigljt have contended for
a verdict of not guilty would have
been satisfied; in the other event,
thos# who might have contended for
the penitentiary or the electrie chair
would Ba,vepursued thaiy, csffiroverf t.
•tlel woy. flftie Stake Was divided in-*
to these, three camps,, sentifnent in
which became the tadra aggressive as
the evidence developed. Outside the
court house. Cole's money was argued
by one side as a factor of influence
with the jury; by t'.ce other faction
Ormond's wttT-service and his oohriVe- .
ticn with the. American Legion, was
ke 4?£° l&fijW *9 A eireafttsfapees
of influence. But inside the court
house these x two circumstances were

, jkepi under and in •pro- .
I cjH toiflje jury(hie judgW

jiratneAtbat neither Cole’i)'money not!
O*mo no’s war'Service should bet* ken
into consideration. He further charged
the jurors to abide the principle thnt
the law is no respector of persons,

r The conclusion of bis elaborate charge
was to bhe effect- that the jury Tnnst
make, pne of so Ui\deeis>«ns.' R must
find tne prisoner guilty of murder in
the first degree ; .piurdor in the_peeou4
decree or not guilty.
It could not justify the slaying of Or-
mond cn the score of slander, nor be-
cause the defendant had been threat-
ened; If Cole hod willingly made at

Ormond and if Ormond had made a
motion to get his pistol, and Cole be-¦ lieved he was about to be killed, lie

“ would even, ia, jytfnt have .-hem
: guilty of maWdaughter. The tdatiGer-
• of the daughter was not to figure in
i. the case, nor was Ormond’s war record

f to' be taken into consideration. Fef-
i erence'to that bad been permitted

only to an extent showing the physical¦ defects and condition of Ormond. So,
- the issue was narrowed to that of the

insanity of the defendant.' - Acs ta
whether the defendant had been work-

, ed into a state of mind making him
; .irresponsible, by the broodings over

> the conduct and charges made by. Cue.r dead man about his daughter—wheth-
er Cole had been brought into such

t a condition that he did not know at
. the time of the. slaying, right from
. wrong, was a matter the court left

i for the jury to decide. If the jury
I deliberated and reached conclusion in

at. li.L4 .a .l _ . ,«> j. _» ¦.
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Mrs." Theodore’ rtdosevelt, -' Jr?,”(al>«ve)
and Mrs.'Kermit Robsevett.iwtho will

the day with ns.
A large number of our people are

planning to attend the fair. '
The mill is still running on short

time and will continue to do so ufltil
it comes a good rain.

Misses Louise and Viola Smith en-
toriained a number of their friendssg a pound' party last Saturday nigbt.
All report a nice time. >

AVe are listening for the wedding
bells again before long.

Our school openeg Monday with a
good attendance.

Come on, White' Hall, with yoqy
items. Wo like to read them.

SWEET DREAMS.

CONCORD ROUTE THREE.
The weather continues dry, but

there are good prospects of Min soon.
The farmers arc having a hard time
getting their ground prepared to sow
small grain.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Christy spent
one day last week in Landis.

The bouse of the late R. J. Cook ia
empty now. It belongs to Mr. Joe
Goodman, of Kannapolis, and they will
move in a short while. We will be
glad to have new neighbors.

The remodeling of Mt. Mitchell
Church certainly docs improve its ap-
pearance.

The people of No. 5 township are
gathering their corn this year with-
out any frost on it.

Frank Linker and Mias Pearl El-
ler were married October 4th at Kan-
napolis.

We are having preaching service
at Keller Reformed Church each first
and third Bunday. We think Mr.
Peeler will build up the chnrch again.

. Paul Barnhardt spent last Sunday
with Charley Edgison.
jM*rvin Moore has purchased a

People are almost through picking
i- cotton in No. 5 township.

Mrs. Bffio Edgison’s condition (e
aomewhat improved, although she ia
Still under the doctor’s care.

Come on Polly Parot with your

the light of the charge by the judge,
it acquitted Cole because it believed
he was an insane man when he killed
Ormond. '

A very large number of people who
followed the evidence in the case will ,
he in agreement that Cole was Suffer-
ing under accumulated provocation ,
sufficient to upset his mind; there are
others who would contend that what
Cold had done, they Would have done,
themselves. Perhaps the same ap-
peal stirred the hearts of the jurors,
for It would have been' Bard to get
away frqtp application of Cole’s posi-
tion to their own, if placed in the
same circumstances. They may have
revolved in their minds the assassina-
tion of the character of a young wom-
an; of the conduct of the assailant '

- which flavored'of the Stone Age, and¦ they might have wondered if like, ex-
’ perience of one of their own daugh-

’ j ters might not have run them insane
I for vengeance; they might have ac-

t accounted all the. distressing clneum-
stances with which the case was

i threaded as sufficient ground for ad-
- judging the defendant not' guilty be-

I cause of an Insane act.
: _ Behind It' all, perhaps, was a mov-

ing impulse not publicly touched upl

1 oh. Jt was an issue canvassed in
- the heart. It might develop, if the

of the jurors could be read, thatb one/ deep-seated Issue was protection
-of the sanctity of the home. Upon

that they might have been determined
• to accept any ground which would
• have justified a verdict on the only

score left thgm by the court, evens If there must ’be resort to the pcaajble

t straining of a y>lnt.
i. Henri Bencaoo, the noted French
t philosopher,, ia the son of a Polish

Jew who migrated to England.

items. We like to read them.
I Late tomatoes and late beans are

very scare* this fall. I have been
s thinking,where to go to take dinner
• ffiSm of th
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join their husbands in lutntiring the
famfd ovis poli hnd dtheV rare jiniaVSts

in isolated parts of the' Himalaya
mountains.

JOHN AV. WEEKS GIVES
UP HIS CABINET!POST

Dwight F. Davis Succeeds to Place
and Will Be Formally Installed
Today. L,
AVasbington, Oct. 13.—John AVin-

gate AVeeks regretfully stepped out
of public life today, relinquishing his
office as ..secretary of war to Dwight
E. " Dtivis,- ao-dstant secretary, world
whr veteran and holder of the dis-
tinguished service cross for gallantry
in action.'

Mr. Weeks will Rave Washington
tomorrow night to begin .a six months
period of leisure and tlravel which his
physicians hope will brifig him com-
plete restoration of health. He de-
ferred his departure iu order, to be
present tomorrow when Chief Jup-
tic Tuft, at his preonaj request, ad-

ministers the oath of office to Mr.
Davis. _ ; * . _ X. I

In his' letter’ of resigndhon
,

the
retiring secretary made it clear that
his physical sufferings of the pist
few months bad in nowise! dimmed
his keen interest in pi|hlic affairs and
particularly in the' problems- of the
iwar department, i ¦ > . . ,

A man from a stpaß'village, where
every one knows every-one else, was
paying his first visit'to New York. Ar-
riving at the sthtiorf, the first person
he saw was a policeman. “Excuse
me, sir,” he said, “but is this New
York?”

“Yes,” said the policeman with a
grin.

“Thank heaven for that,” said the
visitor, “and now can you . tell me
Wether my eiater Bess is in?”

“N.0," said the Scotchman, “Idon’t
. enjyy smoking a pipe so much-... When
, I smoke my own tobacco I pack my

pipe too loose and when I • snfcke
somebody eiae’s I pack it-too tight.”

‘ v -
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James B. Duke Is Laid to Final Rest j ’
‘ in City Where His Life Began

Durham, Oct. 13.—James Bncbanan
Duke came home today for his last
long-res: beside the body cf his itlur
trious apt) be’.eved father and ol'ier
relatives long called; to their ward
by the Grim Reaper and who are at
reposh in the family mausoleum In

1 beautiful Maplewood cemetery which
j overtops the surrounding hills and
.from which-one can on a clear day
l look'far to the westward where, just

1 a few miles from Durham, this city’s
most honored son spent his childhood-

AVith beads and hearts bowed’ down
" with grief and sorrow the citizens oi

Durham early this -morning greeted
; the funeral train whii'j through the

night had plunged through the dark-
’ ness bearing the great bronze casket

1 containing all that was mortal oi
’ North Carolina's greatest philanthrop-

ist, who died at his New York (tome
Saturday evening after an illness ex-

‘ tending over" a period of several weeks, i
Never has Durham had a more fun-

' eral appearance than today. Flags on
• many buildings were at half mast,

‘ crepe floated in the breeze from many
' doors in the business section and there

: was an air of quietude over the whole
city, so different from the everyday

1 scene that even Kie stranger within
the gates was visibly impressed.

Durham’s .Heart Bowed,
j Durham’s heart was bowed down.
, A pall of intense grief hung over the
j entire city and stHl remains. Neve>

has thp passing of any man caused

a such a general sorrow here as the

r passing of Mr. Duke, a man who Dur-
'jam claimed as its own sen, the man
who did more for the city and the
county gnd the state than any other

The interior of the church present-
ed a scene/ of simplicity. .There I I
.vere no flowers in evidence witii
the exception cf a huge buoquet of

' white carnations and lilies . which
graced the altar. Just in front of
this was the casket, covered with!
pink rosebuds and orchids. These |
were the only flowers in evidence,

until the cemetery was reached, j
There the great mausoleum was lit-1
eraliy banked with floral offerings

from near and far.
Thirty minntes after the casket

had been carried into the church the

doers wi re thfown open to admitMhe
mourners Seaty were procured for

' the olese friends and business asso-'
dates of the dead man. members of
the faculty "of Duke University and,
a few ethers, following which the
general public was admitted. A few
imputes later the widow, the father-

-1 less daughter and others of the imme-
diate family arrived and were escorted
to seats which had been rserved for
them. <

The service was opened witii the
singing cf "How Firm a Foundation"
by the ("loir, following which Dr. Ed.
tnond 1). Soper, dean of the chair of
theology at Duke University, read the

j beautiful and impressive Methodist
Ifuneral service. Concluding this Dr.

Softer read one cf Mr. Duke’s favo-
. rite hymns. "Abide AA’itli Me," after

• which the choir joined in singing the
I same. Came then t'ae conclusion of
> the reading ofvhe funeral service, a

. short hut beautiful prayer and the
, service at the church was brought to

, a door.
r | Crowds Numbered Thcusands.

one individual" The grief of the peo- i
pie was unconcealed. Many wepts at
the train pulled into the station while
all Stood with bared heads as foe

casket was taken front the car nud
placed -in the mdtor hearse prepara-
tory td being carried to Duke Uni-
versity' where it was to lie in state
for'a 4,few hourse so that the students
of the college, the members of the fac-
ulty and others connected witti the
institution might gaze for the last
time uffiin the features of their great-
est benefactor. ‘

Aboard the special train were mem-
bers of tnb' immediate family and
•cores of business associates from the

north who had ewme to pay their last
tribute to Foe dead financier and their
friend. .Members of the family at
once went to homes of relatives here
where they remained until the bdur
of the funeral* The qtbrtu remained
aboard their eus until hegtr the hour.

Bcffi M«* Du /State.
- As soon as the casket containing
the body of MWiDuke had reached
the university grounds it was ’carried !
at once to the East building where
for more than three hours it lay in
state, attended by a guard of (lonor
composed of /the toemberif of the sen-
ior class.''

At 9:40 the casket waS removed
rfnd carried to Memorial Church, on
Chapel Hill street. Where the funeral
service was. to be conducted,' Jieij'g
accompanied, to the Church edifice by
the student"’honor guard who.‘after
the casket had been taken iato the
edifice fey the paHbggters, the latter
being members of the bvard bf trus-
tees; of the Duke ‘-endowment, re-
mained lined up on egfh side* of the
walkway leading to. the church en-
trance., . . . ’ . - ‘ ¦ |

lit the meantime Ifiousands of per-
sons had gathered about the church.
It was known that only a few' hun-
dred o$ these could possibly gain ad-

mission after members of the family

and visitors had been -suppHed with
•eats, but all were, intent upon gain-
ing entrance, if . possible. Unfor-
tunately hundreds were not able to*
bear the funeral service. w

Awmt the arrival of *the family 'at
thft'.church, students from Duke TIW

'versity dined, each sida of Chapel ffiili
atrekt for blocks on the riute but
to Maplewood cemetery and remain-
ed standing thus until the service
had been concluded and the funeral
cortege passed by on the way, after

I which they marched to the latter
( plato. ,

l - 1 ¦'
‘

¦ 1 .

1 Loving hands again lifted tire cas-
ket 4"ith its wealth of flowers and car-
rjed it to the waiting (tearse and the
Rst journey to Maplewood cemetery
wAMctnrted. More than two hun-
dred automobiles and thousands of
people in all walks of life joined in
the college and the spectacle as it
wended its way out Chapel Hill street
was otip which will probably never be
forgotten by those who were present
to -witness it.

.
,

Arriving at the cemetery the cas-
ket was again removed from,the'hearse
tanrf carried to the mausoleum where,

after a short sitfrvicc presided oV#r® by
'Op.- Soper, it was placed’ beside the
others which rest therein.

The last, sad, Joving Vites Over* the
body of James B. Duke had been,per-
formed. It remained only for idled
Ones 1 ami very near friends to shed
.a .lffirting tear buV' hours after t’he
funeral service at the cemetery had
been ended and (he body enclosod
within stone walls, thousands were to

\ me seen about placq admiryig the
| beautiful Hofei tributes which had

been sent near and far.
AA'hile the funeral service was in

progress business m Durliam came to
a complete standstill. At 10 a/olqqk
today evens’ business ’house in the city
closed its"- doors and the employees
were given an opportunity to attend
the service. In the great tobaecd
manufacturing plants not a wheel

• in'OTOllCduring the day At the to-.
(-haci o warehouses sales were suspend-
ed while baiska and other places join-

’ ed iatihe-cb-servanee of the-rites of
respect.? -*

City Pays Real Tribute.
, | Never before has there been such
ian absolute- suspension of business
in this eity for even an hour. It
is possjble that never again will this

' joccurj. But Durham Was paying a¦ real tribute to its honored 'dead and
' every effort was made yto perforin
" these rites afg they should be.

Out at Duke University otday there

1 was a complete su)M#sion of all 'ac-
tivities, students and faculty members
being deep in their grief.

* In U(e city schools memorial serv-
-1 ices were held in the chapels Phis
t mornihg amd these were most fitting,

being ‘attended by thousands of the

i boys and girls \n the city,
t Oritham tonight still sorrows and
• will fag many days. But as Dr. Soper
> said (hiring the course of, his service I

1 at Memorial Church, the good that
¦ James B. Duke has done will live on

r and on forever and Durham people
wilt always hold his memory dear.

Not Engaged Now, But Wait—

| if
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Betty Bfonaon and Douglas Fairbanks Jr., youthful mbJle start, have

been kept buay recently denying Hollywood reports of their enga*mcnt.

She aaya they’re “too young to think of marriage,” hut he saya he would
like to mtorry « girl like Bettg eomo day. ,

PoHcematt Bogey.
Raleigh News and Observer.

One of the Bins of parents is to in-
duce obedience by instilling fear.
How many children have received
their first impression of policemen in
the threat: ’“lfyou don’t hush, I’ll
call that big policeman!”

It might be argued seriously that
fear of any sort is too high a price to
pay for obedience. But for this pur-
po'-e, it is sufficient to insist that to
create in the formative mind of a
¦hi d the belief that a policeman is
a man to be feared by little boys and
little girls is vicious.folly.

The automobile has changed

WORLD'S *5-/Tr* AIVATI/W-Wiorfl :ti
larorsd If WW INSTITUTION- I «u^
E™ J L to 1
n R DEPARTMENT STORES price-

-50.54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Fur Trimmed Winter Coats
In Smart Smooth Finish Fabrics

‘ When you buy a Coat here,
X it’s just as if you went to New

York, shopped in every pos-

'w \v \ sible store or shop, and then

1 \ Y '\Y V\ \ selected the best Coat. For
\ s\ , \\ our buyers in New York have ,
\ / I- j \\ .ISffc. / *examined thousands of Coats

i 1 \\ /NMBjp before they selected these

I ! \
which you see in our Store!

:¦ |1 1 I The Prices are as
. ;

g 7 Jm W- \ Pleasing as the Styles!
]dir \ \ Hi. The styles are the favorites

- LJrIY \ N m of this season —and each has

C?Pw 7 |Bksi\ I been selected for its beauty and
7/ \\ L practicality. The materials

7 II \ A for these coats are the smooth 531
A 1 Ml J V

® finish fabrics —the suede

ivLa/ HI cloths, velours, etc.; they sure

Ui hr*Kr noted for their wear!

’ MA ‘-4 The. low range of .prices
ttßj | speaks for itself!

y s9*90 to

J 1 $69.75
¦' . "

- * ¦' f. ' »¦' ' .f," ' I ¦ W •-

imiiiimil «

Free perking \ \ Order. To 1
space for 15,* \ \ osmond l. barringer,

nSlft *V» \ Gen. M*r., M W. Trede St.000 car* at sne » \ Or make raMrvation »t S. aW.
Speedway \ ColeterU. 20 W. Trade St.

CWto “*N ?
Speedy way Tickets on Sale at Efird’s Department Store.

many of our customs. It has wrought ]
revolution in roads, in , trade, inl
churches and schools. There is hardly 1
a phase of life that has not taken on
Q new complexion with the advent of
the motor-driven vehicle. Now, in the
larger center? at least, it is going to
banish the policeman bogey.

There isn’t a finer sight to be seem
in Raleigh or any other town, for
that matter, than a Stalwart traffic
officer, standing watch at street; in-
tersections near schoolhouses, lead-
ing a group of little tots across die
traffic lane to the street car or the
opposite side of the street. That
work hi symbolic. The policeman’s

job is a protective job- There is no'"
1 jhigher phase of it than the prtt-
| tection of children ami the helpless.

It’s a fine thing that children nre¦ learning as they leave school that a
¦, uniformed policeman is or ought to
I be a mn n to trust and to honor—and

never to be feared by the innocent.
*

[ i Some women make their own way.
f j Others marry and have their own

‘ way. . ‘

t !
'

——————— v
A tar on gossip—If we couM col-

II loot it—would go a long way toward
1; paying off the national debt. :<
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